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Happy, Joyous, and Free Newsletter 

Area 48—www.aahmbny.org  

July 2020 

 

Tradition 7: (long form) 

 

“The A.A. groups themselves ought to 

be fully supported by the voluntary 

contributions of their own members. 

We think that each group should soon 

achieve this ideal; that any public so-

licitation of funds using the name of  

Alcoholics Anonymous is highly dan-

gerous, whether by groups, clubs, 

hospitals, or other outside agencies; 

that acceptance of large gifts from any 

source, or of contributions carrying 

any obligation whatever, is unwise. 

Then too, we view with much concern 

those A.A. treasuries which continue, 

beyond prudent reserves, to accumu-

late funds for no stated A.A. purpose. 

Experience has often warned us that 

nothing can so surely destroy our spir-

itual heritage as futile disputes over 

property, money, and authority.”  

Greetings from your Newsletter Editor 
 

Happy Summer! 

 

This month’s Newsletter is packed with great  

information!  Reports, budgets, and PRO-

POSALS that will be voted on at our October As-

sembly.  

 

(They will be in the Newsletter for three months, per 

our Area 48 Service Manual.) 

 

Cathy P.—Newsletter Editor 

newsletter@aahmbny.org   

 

AA Principles of the Month 
 

Step 7: 
“Humbly asked Him to remove our short-

comings.”  
 

Concept VII: 

“The Conference recognizes that the  

Charter and the Bylaws of the General 

Service Board are legal instruments: that 

the Trustees are thereby fully empowered 

to manage and conduct all of the world 

service affairs of Alcoholics Anonymous. It 

is further understood that the Conference 

Charter itself is not a legal document: that 

it relies instead upon the force of tradition 

and the power of the A.A. purse for its final 

effectiveness. 

mailto:newsletter@aahmbny.org
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Area 48 Needs Your Help! 
 

We are looking to fill two (2) service positions:  

Accessibilities Chair and a Literature Chair 

to help carry the message. 

 

 

If you are willing & able to be of service, 

please contact hmbchair@aahmbny.org 

 

"A.A. is more than a set of principles; it is a society of alcoholics in action. 

We must carry the message, else we ourselves can wither & those who 

haven't been given the truth may die."- AA's Legacy of Service | Bill W.  

mailto:hmbchair@aahmbny.org
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Delegate’s Report – July 2020 

 

Greetings to all – as Covid-19 continues to dominate our lives, I hope everyone is being safe, prac-

ticing social distancing, and being mindful of our Traditions, particularly as in-person meetings 

begin to open and we continue to figure out ways to stay close to the fellowship of Alcoholics 

Anonymous. 

This, of course, means following guidelines as put forth by NYS and also the facilities we use, honor-

ing our Traditions, and being respectful and selfless. We are all responsible for doing our part to 

continue to improve the situation – the sooner we realize that, the sooner we can get past the dan-

ger of this pandemic that has taken so many lives.  

I just received notice that the 2019 audit of the General Service Office is finally complete and there 

is a tentatively scheduled Zoom presentation for the Conference body on August 15th. I will pro-

vide the information to the Area as soon as I have it. There is no word on the revised 2020 budget 

at this writing. 

Also, it is almost finalized that NERAASA (Northeast Regional Alcoholics Anonymous Service Assem-

bly) will not be held in person in February 2021 and that the three scheduled host Areas (2021 

WPA, 2022 HMB, and 2023 EPA) will be deferring one year. There are initial discussions about hold-

ing a virtual NERAASA for 2021, but it is still very much in the very early discussion stages – more to 

be revealed in the next couple of months. 

Since in person visits to Districts meetings are not possible at this time, if you would like me to 

“visit” and hear more about the first ever virtual General Service Conference or anything else, 

please let me know, and I will make arrangements to attend virtually as my schedule allows. I am 

fortunate to continue to work full time, as well as serve as your Delegate – it’s a busy time! 

Be safe, be sober! 

 

In fellowship and service, 

Tad J, Panel 70 Delegate 

hmbdelegate@aahmbny.org  

mailto:hmbdelegate@aahmbny.org
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Area Chair Report 
 

Kudos to the Eastern Cluster, Districts 1, 2 & 18 for their successfully executed Joy of Service Day on 
June 14.  Speakers and panels were interesting, on point and well informed. 
 
Area 48 needs you!  There are currently two open committee chair positions, Accessibilities & Lit-
erature.  If you are interested in serving in either of these capacities please reach out so we can dis-
cuss it. 
 
The New York State Informational Workshop, hosted by Area 50, Western NY is quickly approach-
ing and registration is now open.  I am signed up, are you? 
 
As we move forward through the rest of the calendar year, we will not be meeting face to face and 
have opted to continue with virtual events. I will be working with the Functions Committee to help for-
mulate plans and agendas.  As those plans unfold, information will be posted on the  Area Chair/
Alternate Delegate live page. 
 
I was able to make a virtual visit to District 13 in June and I hope to visit a few more in July.  It truly 
amazes me how much AA continues to thrive, with active service committees and creative new ways 
to carry the message in these unprecedented times. 
 
Better late than never, the audit committee of 3 Past Delegates is now being formed to complete the 
annual internal audit on the financial records.   
 
Focusing on the positives that have come from this pandemic – it has brought about connections not 
only in our own area, but across North America as well as all over the globe.  I meet weekly with both 
the Area Chairs from the US & Canada and the NE Regional Alternate Delegates.  I also join the 
NERDs that meet once a month.  All of these meetings provide a plethora of information and experi-
ences to draw from.   
 
I have created a file, Across the Nation & Around the World that lists workshops and meetings of 
interest worldwide.  These include one day events and ongoing series that are open for anyone to at-
tend. 
 
Our Area Check-In Conference continues to be held on the first Wednesday of the month at 6:30 
pm.  Everyone is welcome to attend.  These are unofficial rap sessions where we find out what’s hap-
pening in all corners of the area and share experiences of what is working and what  
isn’t.  Please join us.   
 
In love & service,           Tammie E., Area 48, Panel 70, Area Chair/Alternate Delegate 
 

Alt. Chair  Report 
Happy summertime to all, what a different one it is. I don't have much to report that hasn't been cov-
ered yet. I do believe our Area is following the lead of others proceeding to reopen with patience. It 
looks like the group conscience for the Area is to remain virtually formatted for the rest of the year. 
This isn't set in stone  but all input so far is really heading us in that direction to be safe. I would like to 
thank all our trusted servants who have stepped up to provide us with all these new ways to stay so-
ber and carry the message. 

Yours in service, Guy K., Alt. Area Chair 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1uOmtKlwHDrLWMFfEA3drTZHZpPJCpHSL/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1NDDervo4JToQaTlL9K0e4Hnfvbn1OYfN/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Gkj4R192G521LjkqHehA_7AbQsX270I5/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Gkj4R192G521LjkqHehA_7AbQsX270I5/view?usp=sharing
http://nysiw.org/
https://aahmbny.org/area-chair/
https://aahmbny.org/area-chair/
https://drive.google.com/drive/u/1/folders/16mi_fDUAh9ABxzLcl1UoX8kz0UgFeFwZ
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1movSvPHpu7lcxCZhuZh3RuBUF62DqYNKIQ8IsCadyns/edit?usp=sharing
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Treasurer’s Report—Monthly Budget vs. Actual Transactions—June 2020 

       Jan - Jun 20   Budget   $ Over Budget  % of Budget 

  Income      
   40000 · Area Contributions  $  17,126.92   $ 40,925.00   $     (23,798.08) 41.85% 

   41000 · Checkbook Carryover  $               -     $ 25,000.00   $     (25,000.00) 0.0% 

   42000 · Seed Money Returned     
    42010 · HMB Convention  $               -     $   2,000.00   $       (2,000.00) 0.0% 

    42020 · Additional Meeting Schedules  $       900.00   $      900.00   $                   -    100.0% 

   Total 42000 · Seed Money Returned  $       900.00   $   2,900.00   $       (2,000.00) 31.03% 

   43000 · Advances Returned  $    1,470.43     
   44000 · Checking Account Adjustments  $       400.00     

   46000 · Meeting Schedules Overage  $    1,148.19     

  Total Income  $  21,045.54   $ 68,825.00   $     (47,779.46) 30.58% 

 Gross Income  $  21,045.54   $ 68,825.00   $     (47,779.46) 30.58% 

  Expense      
   51000 · Officer Allocations     
    51010 · Delegate  $               -     $   5,000.00   $       (5,000.00) 0.0% 

    51020 · Chairperson  $               -     $   4,000.00   $       (4,000.00) 0.0% 

    51030 · Alternate Chairperson  $       103.01   $      600.00   $          (496.99) 17.17% 

    51040 · Secretary  $         72.80   $      400.00   $          (327.20) 18.2% 

    51050 · Alternate Secretary/Registrar  $       166.40   $      800.00   $          (633.60) 20.8% 

    51060 · Treasurer  $       497.75   $   1,300.00   $          (802.25) 38.29% 

    51070 · Alternate Treasurer/Finance  $       122.11   $      400.00   $          (277.89) 30.53% 

    51080 · Alternate Registrar  $               -     $      300.00   $          (300.00) 0.0% 

   Total 51000 · Officer Allocations  $       962.07   $ 12,800.00   $     (11,837.93) 7.52% 

   52000 · Committee Allocations     
    52010 · Accessibility Chair  $               -     $      400.00   $          (400.00) 0.0% 

    52020 · Archivist  $          (3.00)  $      400.00   $          (403.00) -0.75% 

    52030 · Bridging The Gap Chair  $               -     $      500.00   $          (500.00) 0.0% 

    52040 · Correctional Facility Chair  $       127.80   $      500.00   $          (372.20) 25.56% 

    52050 · CPC Chair  $               -     $      400.00   $          (400.00) 0.0% 

    52060 · Grapevine Chair  $         92.00   $      400.00   $          (308.00) 23.0% 

    52070 · Literature Chair  $       189.84   $      400.00   $          (210.16) 47.46% 

    52080 · Newsletter Editor  $       262.66   $      400.00   $          (137.34) 65.67% 

    52090 · Public Information Chair  $               -     $      400.00   $          (400.00) 0.0% 

    52100 · Technology Chair  $       217.35   $      400.00   $          (182.65) 54.34% 

    52110 · Treatment Facility Chair  $        (51.60)  $      500.00   $          (551.60) -10.32% 

    52120 · HMB Convention Chair  $               -     $      300.00   $          (300.00) 0.0% 

    52130 · Finance Committee Past DCM  $       141.19   $      400.00   $          (258.81) 35.3% 

    52140 · Finance Committee Past Delegate  $               -     $      400.00   $          (400.00) 0.0% 

   Total 52000 · Committee Allocations  $       976.24   $   5,800.00   $       (4,823.76) 16.83% 

   53000 · NERAASA     
    53010 · Accessibility Chair  $       149.71   $      550.00   $          (400.29) 27.22% 

    53020 · Alternate Chair  $       144.21   $      550.00   $          (405.79) 26.22% 

    53030 · Alternate Secretary/Registrar  $       171.50   $      550.00   $          (378.50) 31.18% 

    53040 · Alternate Treasurer/Finance  $       390.82   $      550.00   $          (159.18) 71.06% 

    53050 · Archivist  $               -     $      550.00   $          (550.00) 0.0% 

    53060 · Bridging the Gap Chair  $               -     $      550.00   $          (550.00) 0.0% 

    53070 · Correctional Facility Chair  $       486.72   $      550.00   $            (63.28) 88.5% 

    53080 · CPC Chair  $       157.71   $      550.00   $          (392.29) 28.68% 

    53090 · Grapevine Chair  $       279.00   $      550.00   $          (271.00) 50.73% 

    53100 · Literature Chair  $       407.47   $      550.00   $          (142.53) 74.09% 

    53110 · Newsletter Editor  $       435.12   $      550.00   $          (114.88) 79.11% 

    53120 · Public Information Chair  $               -     $      550.00   $          (550.00) 0.0% 

    53130 · Secretary  $       379.12   $      550.00   $          (170.88) 68.93% 

    53140 · Technology Chair  $       477.62   $      550.00   $            (72.38) 86.84% 

    53150 · Treasurer  $       417.62   $      550.00   $          (132.38) 75.93% 

    53160 · Treatment Facility Chair  $       448.42   $      550.00   $          (101.58) 81.53% 

   Total 53000 · NERAASA  $    4,345.04   $   8,800.00   $       (4,454.96) 49.38% 
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Monthly Budget vs. Actual Transactions—June 2020 (continued) 

   55000 · NYS Info Workshop     
    55010 · Accessibility Chair  $               -     $      500.00   $          (500.00) 0.0% 

    55040 · Archivist  $               -     $      500.00   $          (500.00) 0.0% 

    55050 · Bridging the Gap Chair  $               -     $      500.00   $          (500.00) 0.0% 

    55060 · Correctional Facility Chair  $               -     $      500.00   $          (500.00) 0.0% 

    55070 · CPC Chair  $               -     $      500.00   $          (500.00) 0.0% 

    55080 · Grapevine Chair  $               -     $      500.00   $          (500.00) 0.0% 

    55090 · Literature Chair  $               -     $      500.00   $          (500.00) 0.0% 

    55100 · Newsletter Editor  $               -     $      500.00   $          (500.00) 0.0% 

    55110 · Public Information Chair  $               -     $      500.00   $          (500.00) 0.0% 

    55130 · Technology Chair  $               -     $      500.00   $          (500.00) 0.0% 

    55150 · Treatment Facility Chair  $               -     $      500.00   $          (500.00) 0.0% 

   Total 55000 · NYS Info Workshop  $               -     $   5,500.00   $       (5,500.00) 0.0% 

   56000 · HMB Convention     
    56010 · Accessibility Chair  $               -     $      500.00   $          (500.00) 0.0% 

    56020 · Alternate Chair  $               -     $      500.00   $          (500.00) 0.0% 

    56030 · Alternate Secretary/Registrar  $               -     $      500.00   $          (500.00) 0.0% 

    56040 · Alternate Treasurer/Finance  $               -     $      500.00   $          (500.00) 0.0% 

    56050 · Archivist  $               -     $      500.00   $          (500.00) 0.0% 

    56060 · Bridging the Gap Chair  $               -     $      500.00   $          (500.00) 0.0% 

    56070 · Correctional Facility Chair  $               -     $      500.00   $          (500.00) 0.0% 

    56080 · CPC Chair  $               -     $      500.00   $          (500.00) 0.0% 

    56090 · Grapevine Chair  $               -     $      500.00   $          (500.00) 0.0% 

    56110 · Newsletter Editor  $               -     $      500.00   $          (500.00) 0.0% 

    56120 · Public Information Chair  $               -     $      500.00   $          (500.00) 0.0% 

    56130 · Secretary  $               -     $      500.00   $          (500.00) 0.0% 

    56140 · Technology Chair  $               -     $      500.00   $          (500.00) 0.0% 

    56150 · Treasurer  $               -     $      500.00   $          (500.00) 0.0% 

    56160 · Treatment Facility Chair  $               -     $      500.00   $          (500.00) 0.0% 

   Total 56000 · HMB Convention  $               -     $   7,500.00   $       (7,500.00) 0.0% 

   60000 · Area 48 Services     
    61000 · General Service Office     

     61001 · GSO Conference  $    3,000.00     

     61002 · HMB Convention  $    2,173.53     

     61003 · Year-End Distribu-  $    4,872.35     

     61000 · General Service  $               -     $   3,000.00   $       (3,000.00) 0.0% 

    Total 61000 · General Service Office  $  10,045.88   $   3,000.00   $         7,045.88  334.86% 

    62000 · AA World Services  $    1,050.68     
    63000 · Area Events - Hosting     
     63010 · Area Assemblies  $               -     $   1,500.00   $       (1,500.00) 0.0% 

     63020 · Area Delegates Day  $               -     $      750.00   $          (750.00) 0.0% 

     63030 · Area Fellowship  $         88.94   $   1,500.00   $       (1,411.06) 5.93% 

     63040 · Area Inventory Day  $               -     $      750.00   $          (750.00) 0.0% 

     63050 · Area Joy of Service  $        (36.67)  $      750.00   $          (786.67) -4.89% 

     63060 · Area Orientation  $       521.85   $      750.00   $          (228.15) 69.58% 

     
63070 · 5th Tradition Correc-
tions Wkshp  $               -     $      500.00   $          (500.00) 0.0% 

    Total 63000 · Area Events - Hosting  $       574.12   $   6,500.00   $       (5,925.88) 8.83% 

    64000 · Newsletter Production     
     64010 · Newsletter Postage  $               -     $   1,600.00   $       (1,600.00) 0.0% 

     64020 · Newsletter Printing  $       136.90   $   2,100.00   $       (1,963.10) 6.52% 

    Total 64000 · Newsletter Production  $       136.90   $   3,700.00   $       (3,563.10) 3.7% 

    65000 · Archive Storage Fees  $       537.50   $   1,100.00   $          (562.50) 48.86% 
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Monthly Budget vs. Actual Transactions — June 2020—continued 

    66000 · Literature for Area Servants     

     66010 · Meeting Sched. for Com.  $       750.00   $      750.00   $                   -    100.0% 

     66020 · HMB Service Manual Updates  $               -     $      200.00   $          (200.00) 0.0% 

     66030 · Literature  $               -     $   1,000.00   $       (1,000.00) 0.0% 

     66040 · Bridging the Gap Workbooks  $               -     $      225.00   $          (225.00) 0.0% 

    Total 66000 · Literature for Area Servants  $       750.00   $   2,175.00   $       (1,425.00) 34.48% 

    69000 · Seed Money     

     69010 · HMB Convention Seed Mon-  $               -     $   2,000.00   $       (2,000.00) 0.0% 

     69020 · Meeting Schedules Seed  $       900.00   $      900.00   $                   -    100.0% 

     69040 · Cluster Events Seed Money  $       500.00   $   2,500.00   $       (2,000.00) 20.0% 

     69060 · Literature Chair Seed Money  $               -     $      800.00   $          (800.00) 0.0% 

    Total 69000 · Seed Money  $    1,400.00   $   6,200.00   $       (4,800.00) 22.58% 

   Total 60000 · Area 48 Services  $  14,495.08   $ 22,675.00   $       (8,179.92) 63.93% 

   70000 · Special Purpose Allocations     
    70010 · Area Funded Scholarships  $    1,414.38   $   2,500.00   $       (1,085.62) 56.58% 

    70020 · Area Funded Svc Workshops 2020  $               -     $   2,500.00   $       (2,500.00) 0.0% 

   Total 70000 · Special Purpose Allocations  $    1,414.38   $   5,000.00   $       (3,585.62) 28.29% 

   80000 · Administrative Expenses     
    80010 · Mail Box Service  $       107.70   $      700.00   $          (592.30) 15.39% 

    80020 · Insurance Costs  $               -     $      650.00   $          (650.00) 0.0% 

    80030 · Computer & Software  $       221.84     
    80040 · Computer Maintenance  $       107.12   $      400.00   $          (292.88) 26.78% 

    80050 · Airtable Software  $       547.28   $   1,300.00   $          (752.72) 42.1% 

    80060 · JotForm Software  $         51.55   $      300.00   $          (248.45) 17.18% 

    80070 · Winhost  $               -     $      100.00   $          (100.00) 0.0% 

    80080 · Website Hosting     
     80081 · Domain ID Protection  $         24.00     
     80082 · Domain Name  $         17.95     
     80083 · SiteGround  $       671.04     
     80085 · Site Scanner  $         19.80     

     80080 · Website Hosting - Other  $               -     $      500.00   $          (500.00) 0.0% 

    Total 80080 · Website Hosting  $       732.79   $      500.00   $            232.79  146.56% 

    80090 · Checking Account Adjustments  $         74.80     

    80100 · Tax Preparation  $       945.00   $   1,000.00   $            (55.00) 94.5% 

   Total 80000 · Administrative Expenses  $    2,788.08   $   4,950.00   $       (2,161.92) 56.33% 

   90000 · Prior Year Expenses  $         68.74   $      500.00   $          (431.26) 13.75% 

   92000 · Allocation Advance  $    7,700.00     

  Total Expense  $  32,749.63   $ 73,525.00   $     (40,775.37) 44.54% 

Net Income    $ (11,704.09)  $ (4,700.00)  $       (7,004.09) 249.02% 
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Monthly Transactions Report—June 2020 

 

      Jun 20  

  Income  

   40000 · Area Contributions  $          1,083.75  

   43000 · Advances Returned  $             335.43  

  Total Income  $          1,419.18  

 Gross Income  $          1,419.18  

  Expense  

   51000 · Officer Allocations  

    51060 · Treasurer  $            (108.00) 

   Total 51000 · Officer Allocations  $            (108.00) 

   52000 · Committee Allocations  

    52080 · Newsletter Editor  $              20.99  

    52100 · Technology Chair  $                8.45  

   Total 52000 · Committee Allocations  $              29.44  

   60000 · Area 48 Services  

    62000 · AA World Services  $          1,050.68  

    65000 · Archive Storage Fees  $              80.00  

   Total 60000 · Area 48 Services  $          1,130.68  

   80000 · Administrative Expenses  

    80010 · Mail Box Service  $              22.64  

    80050 · Airtable Software  $             114.00  

    80060 · JotForm Software  $              10.31  

    80100 · Tax Preparation  $             945.00  

   Total 80000 · Administrative Expenses  $          1,091.95  

   92000 · Allocation Advance  $          2,000.00  

  Total Expense  $          4,144.07  

Net Income  $         (2,724.89) 

      

BEGINNING BALANCE  $               27,873.49  

ENDING BALANCE  $               25,063.24  

PRUDENT RESERVE  $               (7,000.00) 

AVAILABLE BALANCE  $               18,063.24  

PLEASE NOTE:  There is a third Treasurer’s Report—entitled Monthly Income and Expense Report—Jan-June 
2020.  I could not fit that report into Publisher.  That report can be found on our website— aahmbny.org.                      
My apologies! 

Alternate Treasurer’s Report 
 

Greetings fellow trusted servants! This issue of the newsletter contains the Proposed 2021 
Budget, as prepared by the Finance Committee and presented at the May Area Assembly and 
subsequently modified to include an additional $750 allocation for “Travel Reimbursement for 
AA Members asked to Serve at Area Events” (approved at the Assembly).  Also in this news-
letter is a new proposal to increase the prudent reserve. The Finance Committee 
fully supports this proposal and requests your consideration and approval at the October 
voting assembly. 
 
Love and Service,   Kate O, Alternate Treasurer, alttreasurer@aahmbny.org  

Finance Committee -Kate O., Louise R., Adam S., Howard W., Bill W. 

mailto:alttreasurer@aahmbny.org
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2020 Carry The Message Project 

 
• Click on the Gift Subscriptions box. 

• Click on the Red Gift Bag icon for the type of gift subscription you want to give. 

• Click on “Go to the products page.” 

• Click on the number of Gift subscriptions you want to purchase (1 gift or 2). 

• Enter your information, the recipient’s information and your payment information. 

• Click on the Process Order button. You’re done! 
Note: The first renewal notices will be sent to you and if there is no response, the last ones will be sent to the recipient.  
  
2.  If you do not know full name and the mailing address of the recipient and want Grapevine to select an alcoholic in need from 
the requests we have received. Give a Carry the Message Gift Certificate to someone you do not know (such as an alcoholic in pris-
on). 

Follow these steps: 

Go to store.aagrapevine.org 
 

• Click on the Gift Certificate box. 

• Click the Buy button of the appropriate Carry the Message Gift Certificate option and you will be taken to a page showing our 
quantity discounts (at the bottom). 

• Enter the number of gift certificates that you want and click the Buy button. (For multiple gift certificates, the discount will auto-
matically be applied). 

• Click Checkout and enter your order and payment information. 

• When you click the Confirm button, you will get an order confirmation email and the gift certificate will be sent to you as an 
individual email. 
 
Forward the gift certificate to nherron@aagrapevine.org 

•  and we will redeem it for someone who has requested a subscription but can’t afford one. (If you have purchased multiple gift 
certificates, select all of them and use the Forward as Attachment option, so you only have to send us one email). 

 

Note: Your information will not be connected to the subscription record and all renewal notices will be sent 

directly to the recipient. 

Want To Help Another Alcoholic? Join Us In Our 2020 Carry The Message Project Give Grapevine or La Viña To An Alcoholic In Need 
2 Easy Ways! 

1. If you know the full name and the mailing address of the recipient: Give a Gift Subscription to a friend, a sponsee, doctor’s 

offices or for giveaways at anniversaries or events at your home group, district, or area level. 
Follow these steps: 

Go to store.aagrapevine.org 

https://store.aagrapevine.org
mailto:nherron@aagrapevine.org
https://store.aagrapevine.org
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CPC Report  

 

Hi All, it’s nice to see you folks around the zoom rooms.  I really enjoyed our Joy of Ser-
vice Day. Thank you all for your service. Last month I was able to attend my first CPC 
North America quarterly meeting with CPC and PI committee members from around the 
country and Vancouver. There were 29 attendees from 19 Areas. We learned a lot about 
sending pamphlet packages and making virtual presentations from their experiences. I 
plan on implementing the suggestions. It was also good to have our GSO chair Diana L. 
on the call. Diana L. mentioned the ‘Glide App’ for the many links to our AA.org pam-
phlets as well as many other recourses that provide a description of A.A. There were a 
few questions about how to keep our information trail moving forward from each rotation. 
I was contacted by a CPC/PI chair in Maui asking how to follow up on the last committee 
chairs work. He found us through an article in our ‘Happy Joyous and Free’ Newsletter 
when googling CPC. He pulled up an older article and I was able to share with him a 
spreadsheet from one of our districts that shows clearly what the committee had done for 
the last 3 years and plans to do in the future. Many Areas and Districts had the same is-
sue, not knowing where the last chairs made contact, creating a relationship with a pro-
fessional, or left information etc. to follow up on. I noticed that many on the zoom call 
had their own personal email addresses and I can clearly see the importance of our ro-
tating email addresses for the transfer of information.  On that note we have two districts 
this month that have created with our webmasters help2 new Public Information ad-
dresses. District7pi@aahmbny.organd Dsitrict10pi@aahmbny.orgThese committees had 
both been joined as CPCPI. They now will have their own trail of information. We had our 
CPC/PI conference call and we shared what’s happening in our Districts. There were 5 
of us on the zoom call. District 1 was able to help get to a meeting of the ‘Employee As-
sistance Professionals Association’ (EAPA) that I could not attend and from that we 
made more contacts to send our present zoom information and possible later presenta-
tions. District 7 with HVYPAA has created their own spread sheet to share with profes-
sionals.  District 7 now having its own new P.I. address will continue to reach out with our 
contact information. District 10 is moving forward in logging the last rotations information 
for CPC and PI. District 13 has sent informational links to 2 local papers with 1 printed 
article. Emails sent to Clergy with zoom information. District 16 has been able to create 
and apply an informational poster on to the ‘Hope Rocks’ public board.  We are doing 
what we can in this climate of isolation, as you know the many opportunities for staffing 
County Fairs and other Health and Recovery Fairs are not happening this spring and 
summer so we continue to find new ways to connect not only with the professionals but 
with the next sick and suffering alcoholic. On our call we started reviewing the pamphlet 
“Speaking at Non-AA Meetings” and will continue this month. This month our CPC and 
PI conference call is on July 30th at 7:30pm. Our zoom id: 995 4523 7744, Password: 
080625 Phone in: 1 (929) 205-6099 We are always hoping to enlarge these committees, 

if you are interested please join us, we can use your help.  (Continued next page) 
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CPC Report—(Continued) 

I had an interesting Ulster County Hotline call from the Nursing Professor at SUNY Ul-

ster wanting to arrange for her students to get into/onto a meeting of AA in August. I am 

putting together a pamphlet package with links to our information. Not being sure yet as 

to how many students will attend, we have some details to work out. I am now looking 

forward to the New York State Informational Workshop (NYSIW)T his year due to 

COVID-19 we will be having our NYSIW on Zoom. This Zoom event will take place on 

Saturday August 1st from 10am-8pm and Sunday August 2nd from 10am-1pm.There is 

a save the date flyer and we are asked to register online to receive the Zoom ID and. 

You can register at NYSIW.ORG the registration page opens right up. They are working 

hard to create this workshop.  

 

Yours in Service, Area CPC Committee Chair  CPC@AAHMBNY.ORG 

Sally K. 

 

Bridging the Gap (BTG) 

 

I do not know about the rest of the Area but I have heard that some of the meetings 

are beginning to reopen in a few of the Districts. We will have to see what happens 

with those being taken by volunteers into Treatment and Correctional Facilities. 

There is not enough attendance to really do anything except conference calls right 

now for Bridging the Gap. But somebody did call in last time and mentioned how 

residents and populations could be provided a list of zoom meetings when they get 

out.  I have a list hat someone I sponsor gave to me for my District. Although it might 

not be enough for a prospect to really get the program, it may at least give them 

some exposure to Alcoholics Anonymous. I really do not know how to implement 

something like that while I might get some input from any District Committee Chair-

persons for BTG. Also they might get provided with new or used Grapevines. This 

could be done without all the restrictions imposed by an administration since they 

would have already been released from the institution. The only real disadvantage 

would be the absence of any kind of substantial fellowship for these newcomers.   

 

Matt V.  Area 48 BTG Chair   btg@aahmbny.org     

mailto:NYSIW.ORG
mailto:cpc@aahmbny.org
mailto:btg@aahmbny.org
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Treatment Report 

 

News & Notes: 

 

We meet on the 1st Tuesdays at 6:00 PM on Zoom. All are invited to attend. The Zoom 
Meeting ID is: 790 9853 2636    Password: A48TFC 

If you are interested in carrying the A.A. message into facilities, on Zoom, please 
join us. 

 

July Report: 

 

At our last meeting on July 7th we reviewed a document detailing a plan to host an Area 
wide Treatment Meeting to offer to facilities. We were joined by our Area’s Public Infor-
mation and Cooperation with the Professional Community Chairs, as well as the District 1 
Treatment Chair, District 16 PI Chair and a Treatment volunteer from District 16. We are 
putting together an email communication to professionals to offer our service to them. We 
will start small to see how it goes, perhaps one meeting per week, but would eventually like 
to fill a Google Docs Calendar with two meetings per day/7 days per week, allowing Dis-
tricts to fill in the commitments on a rotating basis. 

 
 

Upcoming Events: 

 

Our next meeting will be on August 4th at 6:00 PM. Please feel free to log on and join us.  
On July 31st – August 2, 2020 I will be participating in the NY State Informational Work-
shop to share on the treatment Panel.  
This is the link to register for the event:  http://nysiw.org/ 

This is a link to the schedule: 

http://nysiw.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/07/NYSIW_schedule.pdf 

 
 

Kevin H-B 

Area 48 Treatment Committee Chair 

http://nysiw.org/
http://nysiw.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/07/NYSIW_schedule.pdf
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PROPOSALS 

 

1—Proposed 2021 Budget 

 

2—Proposal: Change the Area 48 Prudent Reserve Amount 

 and Use a Formula 

 

3—Proposal:  Add New District—District 20 (Virtual District) 

 

4—Proposal:  Approve Revised Area 48 Service Manual 

 

5—Proposal:  Separate the Dual Position of the Chair/ 

 Alternate Delegate into Two (2) Separate Service  

 Positions— 1.  Chair and 2.  Alternate Delegate 
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 Proposal: Change the Area 48 Prudent Reserve Amount and Use a Formula 

 

Given that AA finances can be impacted dramatically by circumstances beyond our control (natural disaster, pandemic, in-

flation, etc.), the Finance Committee proposes that starting in 2021 and going forward that our prudent reserve amount be 

based upon 33% of the average approved annual budget amount from the preceding 3 calendar years. The new formula 

would replace the unchanging figure of $7,000. Applying this formula, the prudent reserve for the proposed 2021 budget 

would be $21,498, calculated as follows: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Supporting Information and Research 

● The prudent reserve amount has not changed in at least 13 years (see Oct 2007 Newsletter), while our annual 

budget has almost doubled in that same time period. 

● Our proposed amount should be enough to carry us through the worst three consecutive months in any year 

(which is typically the first quarter of each year). To demonstrate: First quarter 2019 actual expenses were 

$22,658. The current prudent reserve of $7,000 is woefully insufficient to meet those expenses, while the new 

proposed amount is very close. Making the prudent reserve 33% of 

average budget (4 mos) versus 25% allows for covering first-quarter expenses. 

● Using a formula will allow us to revise the prudent reserve amount each year in a not-drastic manner to mirror 

and keep up with increasing costs. 

● Surrounding Areas (47,49,59,70,11) revise their prudent reserve amounts annually, and they use a formula of 

between 25% to 66% of average preceding budget or expense amounts. Our proposed formula will bring us into 

alignment with what other Areas are doing. 

● The GSO Reserve Fund (which is GSO’s prudent reserve) is enough to “continue services uninterrupted for at 

least one year”. 

● Warranty 2 suggests: “That sufficient operating funds and reserve be its prudent financial principle”. Now is 

the time to establish a proper prudent reserve - not when we’re broke! 

 

PROPOSAL: Beginning with the 2021 budget and going forward, the Area 48 prudent reserve 

amount will be 33% of the average of the approved annual budget of the 3 preceding years. 

If this proposal is approved, the 2021 Proposed Budget will be updated to reflect the new prudent 

reserve amount of $21,498, including a note regarding the new formula and calculations. The proposed 

prudent reserve amount for future budgets will be calculated and documented in a similar manner. 

 

Respectfully Submitted, 

The Finance Committee (Kate O, Louise R, Adam S, Howard W., Bill W) 

Applying the Formula to calculate the Proposed 2021 Prudent Reserve Amount: 

Description Amount Notes and Calculations 

Total Previous Three Years Budgets:     

Approved 2018 Budget  $    56,930 Approved Budgets are published on the Treas-
urer/Finance page of the Area 48 website un-
der the “For Members” tab. 

Approved 2019 Budget  $    66,980 

Approved 2020 Budget  $    71,525 

Total:  $  195,435 A = sum of past three years 

B. Average of previous three years:  $    65,145 B = A / 3 

C. Proposed 2021 Prudent Reserve:  $    21,498 C = B * 33% 
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Proposal to Add New District—District 20 (Virtual District) 

 

Proposal for Additional District 
 
Background: 
 
During the Corona virus outbreak many meetings transferred from in-person to virtual meetings.  These online 
meetings became popular during this year, and some groups have chosen/been asked to not return to their 
locations; other meetings have decided to be online only, are not associated with a location, and unable to 
register with GSO (at present time).  My understanding of the general group conscious of Area 48 is that 
meetings become groups when they register with GSO and have a physical location that we can list on 
aahmbny.org meeting finder.  These meetings, that would like to become groups, or remain virtual indefinitely, 
are solving many accessibility issues both current and past long term (i.e. handicap accessibility, homebound, 
etc.). 
 
Proposal: 
 
That Area 48 consider adding a new District (District 20) to the Area as a virtual district.  This district would 
include all meetings/groups that would like to remain/become online only within the entire Area 48 loca-
tion.  District 20 would function completely as an online district, having district meetings organized virtually as 
well.  Each  group could elect a GSR who is local to Area 48 and able to attend Area events, and the GSRs 
could elect a DCM who is local to Area 48 and able to attend Area events as well.  This opportunity would 
give all Area 48 groups an opportunity to have a voice and be a part of Area 48 as they care to partici-
pate.  District 20, its DCM and GSRs would be anticipated to be voting in Area 48 in the Spring 2021 Assem-
bly. 
 
 
Respectfully Submitted, 
 
Gretchen E. 
Area Registrar     records@aahmbny.org   

mailto:records@aahmbny.org
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Proposal—Approve Revised Area 48 Service Manual 

 

The Area Chair formed an ad-hoc committee to review and update the current Area 48 

Service Manual.  Our assignment was not to re-do the Manual and revise content.  We 

looked for things like: capitalization (past Delegate or Past Delegate) , consistent titles 

(webmaster vs. technology chair.)  (Area 48 vs. HMB Area 48) punctuation (G.S.R. vs. 

GSR) and reviewed whether some of the position descriptions were actually what they 

were doing. (Secretary has not sent Minutes to other Area Delegates for many years.) 

 

The only major change was renaming the Alternate Secretary/Registrar to Registrar/ 

Alternate Secretary. 

 

As this is a large document, we have decided to put the Revised Area 48 Service Man-

ual on the website for your review.  It will be up on the website within a few days.  We 

did not want to hold up the Newsletter waiting for the last few changes. 

 

Respectfully submitted, 

 

Bill W., Steve A., and Cathy P.  - Area 48 Service Manual ad-hoc committee.    
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Proposal to Separate the Combined Position of the Chair/Alternate Delegate into  

Two (2) Separate Service Positions. 

 

The Chair position of Area 48 (or in any other Area) is a full time one.  It requires working with DCMs, 
Committee Chairs, budgets, and technology issues.  The Alternate Delegate, if approached with the 
seriousness and singleness of purpose that it deserves, is also a full time position.  It requires exten-
sive study of the Service Manual and Concepts, complete familiarity with the issues confronting the cur-
rent Conference, and service to the Area.  As the current Chair holds the combined position of Area 
Chair and Alternate Delegate, their ability to concentrate on either the Conference or the Area is con-
stantly being challenged.  It is unfair to the Area, to the Conference, and to the person in this position, 
to expect total commitment to the two sets of needs and requirements.  In New York State, Area 48 is 
the only Area that has a combined position.  In fact, we may be the only Area in North America that cur-
rently has a combined position. 

 

3.3 Alternate Delegate 

 

Term of Service Position: 4 years - 2 Years (Alternate Delegate) + 2 Years (Delegate) 

This is an elected position. 

 

Responsibilities: 

-  Serves as Alternate Delegate and is fully prepared to serve in the Delegate role in the event that the 
Delegate is unable to serve 

-  Works closely with the Delegate and is familiar with all conference material provided 

-  Works with GSRs, assisting new ones in the position and chairing GSR round tables at events 
when needed 

-  Serves on the Convention Committee as a consultant to offer guidance 

-  Serves as Program Chair for the NYSIW when Area 48 hosts this event 

-  Serves as ex-officio on Standing Committees when needed due to temporary committee chair va-
cancies 

-  Works with and assists the secretary in maintaining and updating the Area Service Manual 

- Is available to assist groups and/or districts with inventories, workshops, etc. upon request 

-  Visits groups and Districts in the Area whenever possible either along with the Delegate or sepa-
rately 

-  Passes along communications and requests from AAWS/AA Grapevine of possible interest to the 
membership 

-  Works closely with and maintains good lines of communication with Area Officers and members 

-  Familiarity with the A.A. Service Manual, HMB Area Service Manual, The Twelve Traditions and the 
Twelve Concepts 

-  Attends all Area, State and Regional Service meetings, assemblies, conventions, and forums as de-
scribed in section Event Participation and Funding of this manual 
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• Submits expense reports on time as described in the Allocations section of this manual 

-  Alternate Delegate automatically rotates into the Delegate’s position in the next panel. Therefore, 
if elected, serves as Alternate Delegate for two years, and Delegate for two years 

 

Qualifications: 

-  Five or more years of continuous sobriety. 

-  Several years of active participation in local and Area affairs, as a G.S.R. and as a committee 
member, including service experience at the Group, District, Area or Committee level 

-  The ability to make and take suggestions—and criticisms, too 

-  Experience in chairing meetings 

-  Knowledge of A.A. affairs, and of where to find the correct information when the answer is not 
known 

-  The ability to be open-minded, to sit down with A.A.s in the Area and with other Delegates and Al-
ternate Delegates to discuss and act on matters vital to A.A. 

-  Is familiar with the A.A. Service Manual, the Area Service Manual, the Twelve Traditions and the 
Twelve Concepts 

-  Sound understanding of the Steps, the Traditions, and the Concepts, with broad experience 
gained through applying these guiding principles successfully to local problems 

-  Good communication skills, leadership qualities, and sensitivity to the wishes of the local area are 
also important 

-  Review the Qualifications for the Delegate position in the event the Alternate Delegate needs to 
fulfill any responsibilities of the Delegate 

-  Time and energy to do the service position, including the possible week-long Conference meeting 
in April as well as time before and after the Conference, should the Delegate be unable to serve in 
any of these capacities 

  

Considerations if making yourself available to serve in this position: 

If you are thinking about standing for a term as Alternate Delegate, ask yourself these questions: 

 

-   How well did you do as a G.S.R.? As a committee member? Did you enjoy the responsibilities? 
Were you active? 

-    Have you discussed the possibility with your family and your employer? Will you have the time to 
be available for the amount of work required? 

-    Are you familiar with the A.A. Service Manual? With A.A. Comes of Age? And of course, with the 
Twelve Steps, Twelve Traditions, and Twelve Concepts? 

-    Have you talked with Past Delegates to get an idea of the time and effort required and the sort of 
work you will need to do? 
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Getting Started 

 -  Read the A.A. Service Manual, in particular the Chapter “The Area Committee,” the Chapter “The 
Area Assembly and Activities,” and the Chapter “The Delegate.” 

-  It is suggested to meet with the immediate past Alternate Delegate 

-  The Alternate Delegate should also review the Qualifications and Responsibilities for the Delegate 
position in the event the Alternate Delegate needs to fulfill any responsibilities of the Delegate 

-  The General Service Office staff are resources to you. They can be reached by calling 212-870-3400 

Literature 

-  A.A. Service Manual  

-  Twelve Steps / Twelve Traditions 

-  A.A. Comes of Age  

-  Conference Report from the prior conference in the event the Alternate Delegate needs to attend 
Conference in place of the Delegate 

  

3.4 Area Chair 

Term of Service Position: 2 Years 

This is an elected position 

 

Responsibilities: 

-  Chairs all Area Committee Meetings and Area Assemblies 

- Works with the Alternate Chair and host cluster for each event to prepare an appropriate agenda 

-  Assures that Area Committees for special activities are active and productive 

-  Appoints Alternate Treasurer, Alternate Secretary / Registrar, Alternate Registrar, Newsletter Editor, 
Archivist and Web Master 

-  Appoints special ad hoc committees as needed to study special areas or subjects 

-  Appoints three Past Delegates to make an annual audit of financial records (note: the annual audit 
should be completed by the May Area Assembly) 

-  Visits Districts periodically to learn of District activities and any problems 

-  Maintains good lines of communication with other Area Committee members 

-  Familiarity with the A.A. Service Manual, HMB Area Service Manual, The Twelve Traditions and the 
Twelve Concepts 

- Keeps Alternate Area Chairperson fully informed 

-  Attends all Area, State and Regional Service meetings, assemblies, conventions, and forums as de-
scribed in the section Event Participation and Funding of this manual 

-  Submits expense reports on time as described in the Allocations section of this manual 

-  Retains the Personal Identification Number (PIN) for the Area Debit Card. Note: The Area Debit Card 
is held by the Area Treasurer 

-  Upon the rotation of the Treasurer or Area Chairperson position, the incoming Area Chairperson is 
responsible for changing the PIN 

-  Will be alerted via email on any debits that occur 
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Qualifications: 

  

-  At least three years of continuous sobriety. 

-  Service experience at the Group, District, Area or Committee level 

-  Is familiar with the A.A. Service Manual, HMB Area Service Manual, the Twelve Traditions and the 
Twelve Concepts 

-  Sound understanding of the Steps, the Traditions, and the Concepts, with broad experience gained 
through applying these guiding principles successfully to local problems 

-  Good communication skills, leadership qualities, and sensitivity to the wishes of the local area is 
also important 

-  Several years of active participation in local and Area affairs, as a G.S.R. and as a committee mem-
ber 

-  The ability to make and take suggestions—and criticisms, too 

-  Experience in chairing meetings 

-  Time and energy to do the service position 

  

Getting Started: 

  

-  Read the A.A. Service Manual, in particular the Chapter “The Area Committee”, the Chapter “The 
Area Assembly and Activities”, and the Chapter “The Delegate” 

-  It is suggested to meet with the immediate past Chairperson 

-  The General Service Office staff are resources to you. They can be reached by calling 212-870-
3400 

  

Literature: 

  

-  A.A. Service Manual  

-  Twelve Steps / Twelve Traditions  

-  A.A. Comes of Age 

  

Budget: 

 

The budget will need to include this new position. 

 

 

Respectfully submitted, 

 

Cathy P. Area Newsletter 
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      Save the Date! 

The 70 

th Annual 

Area  Convention 48 

November 6 
th – 8 

th 2020 

Quality Inn 

5206  State Highway 23 

Oneonta, NY 13820 

More Will Be Revealed! 

Due to these uncertain and unprecedented times the 

Convention Committee is still discussing the viability of an 

in - person convention. Please, still save the date for 

whatever the outcome is for this year’s convention. 

Thank you! 


